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I am attempting in this paper to describe the colonial
ideas and institutions, which must have influenced George
Wason in the writing of his Declaration of Right.s for
Virginia Conv~ntion of 1776.

First, I

~he

will show the effect

of European thought and customs in the colonies.

The English

liberal tradition, which culminated in the seventeenth century
struggle for civil liberties and a
is quite important.

constitutional monarchy,

Since the Declaration of Rights can not

be understood unless ils immediate backgr?und is known, .I
will discuss the more American aspects of colonial life, which
must have affected George Mason's political thought.
status of government,

justice, religion and civil liberties

in colonial Virginia should be investigated.
as a revolutionary document, instead of
achieved by the colonists,
rights and government,

The

The Declaration,

summing up the rights

contains a blueprint for the future

not only of Virginians but also of all

men who wish to maintain a democratic way of life.
In the last section I
aspects of llason's life.

will deal with the more pertinent
John Uercer, his 8Uardian, started

him in his interest in law, government and the rights of man.
As a trustee of the town of
parish church, a

Alexandri~,

a vestryman of his

justice of the Fairfax court, a great land-

owner, a member of the Ohio Company and as one of the Virginie

Burgesses, Mason was Tiell acquainted with all phases of Virginia
life.

He had a large share in the conflict over colonial

rights, and we can see the growth of Eason's political beliefs,

'

which resulted in 1776 in his draft of the Virginia Declaration
of Rights.

The Colonial Sources of George Mason's Declcration
of Ri6hts of 1776

I. Analysis of the Virginia Declaration of Ri6hts as written by
George Mason.
A. Principles of Government - Basic.
B. Regulations concerning the legislature and public office.
C. Civil Rights.
D. Civil Liberties.
II. Non-colonial influences, both historical and philosophical.
A. Philosophical Writings.
1. Greeks.
2. R.onans.
3. Middle Ages.
4, English - especially of the 17th and 18th centuries.
5. Rationalism - 18th Century Philosophy.
B. Histori£al Precedent.
l, Greek Republic,
2. Roman Law.
S. English Constitutional Documents and Precedents.
III. American Influences.
A. Coloni&l Thought and Institutions.
1. Influence of America as different from Europe.
Different Environment and ~ay of Life.
2. Thought and Institutions of other Col~nies than
Virginia.
3. Colonial Virginia Thought and Practice.
a. Government - Governor, Council, House of Burgesees,etc.
b, Justice - Courts and Law.
c. Established Church and Freedom of Religion Permittea.
d. Freedom of ThouGht Allowed,
( 1) • Censorship of f' res s.
(2). ContrQ..] of' Thuu 6 hL it'l Col"'J:""e-c!,e of .nrB:arfi-~an·d
-:,
(~).

~.

Free~om of Speech.
B. Mason's Life and his Personal Circumstances Influencing
the Declaration of Rights.
1. His Upbringing and his Mother's Influence.
2. His Education and the Influence of John Mercer.
- Extant of His Library ~nd Reading.
3. Frientis - especi&lly ~ashington an~ Colleagues Jefferson, Henry and others.
4. Activities.
a. Plantation Ovnier - much financial responsibility.
b. Trustee of Alexandria.
c. Work in Truro Parish Chr~ch.
d. bs a Justice of Fairfax •
. e. Familiarity ~ith Legislature and Government of
Virginia.
IV. Immediate Background of Nason's Bill of Rights.

A. Outstanding Revolutionary Expression of the American
Colonists.
B. Political Activities of the Colpnists Influencing Mason.
C. Mason's Part in the Struggle for Independence and Resulting
DeclarQtion of hights.

On May 17, 1776 George Mason arrived in
t~

~illiamsburg

take his seat in the Virginia colonial Convention.

The

next day he was added to the committee to prepare a DeclaraRi~hts

tion of

and a Constitution.

A little more than a ieek

later, ori May 27, the chairman of the group read a Declaration
of Rights to the eonvention.
of George Mason.

This draft was largely the work

This can be verified by a comparison between

the adopted draft and Mason's copy of his original sent to
George Mercer in 1778, now preserved in the Virginia State
Library.

A few alterations were marie, and two additional

articles, which prohioited the issuance of general warrants
and_the establishment of another government within the limits
of Virginia territory, were put into the final draft.l
George Mason's Declaration of Rights is a remarkable
document; for in fourteen brief clauses he had placeu the
basic principles of a democratic government.
t\1.-+i~le_\

cl.li'P'"'es

The first three

sto.te the fundamental purpose of z;overnment.

It exists

for the benefit of its citizens, who may revolt asainst if if
their natural rights of life, liberty, property e.nd the pursu·it
of happiness and safety are injured.

The

po~er

of any govern-

ment is invested by God e,nd the Haturd.l La.·.7 of the universe in
the common people to ~hom all officials are amenable. The
A v- ft' t..l -e.
thirteenth c~e states ths.t a firm adherence and freLJ.uent
recurrence to moral principles are essential to a free governlh-fi~ (e_s

ment.

G:LttloOs,

four, five,

six, seven and twelve,

deal 1Nith

the nature of and regulations for puolic officials, the
1 He 1 8 n Hi 11 , Q.s;.o.r..;.~_hla..ao.n_Q.o. n.e..:t.i tu.iuo.ll!;l.li.e..i, 19 3 8 , P p • 1 3 5-14.4.

2.

leg~slature,

elections a~d militia.

Mason believed that

public officies should not be the private privilege of one
man, and he e.lso advocated. ro+ation in public office. He
wrote of. three separate departments of government, legislature,

executive and judicial.

Men with

sufficient interest

in the community should. vote and freedom of elections is
guaranteed.

There can rie no taxation ,

comJens~tion

destruction of property without
To

~revent

confiscation or
or consent.

tyranny laws may not be suspended without the

approval of the legislators and the militia should be
If...,. +•'c..lu
subordinate to civil power.
Glsu~Qs eight, nine and ten
aie concerned with the judicial rights of a
right to

trial by one's peers,

citizen -

trie.l by jury,

the

just fines and

A ...,.+,'cAes
punishments, and. so
guarantee the

on.

The eleventh and fourteenth a-ir

..,.

'lli9fJ

civil liberties ~ freedolil of the press and

religious lib0rty.l
In writing these principles Mason was influenced by
philosophical writings and legal practices,

found in both

Although he lived in the American

common and

hemisphere he inherited much of European tradition and culture.
Like other Virginia gentlemen of his time he was bound by
various ties to Europe.
George Mason was bound to Engl~nri
and com~ercially.

Althou~h

socially,

culturally

he ~es the fourth George Mason

lsee appendix for a co?Y of George Mason's entire
Declaration of Rights, now in the Virginia state Library.

3.

in Virginia he had relations and friends in England.
great grandfather, the first George
come over from

En~lnnd

in 1652.

Ue~on

His

of Virginia, had

In spite of having been a

Cavalier, this George Mason was on the side of Bacon in
the struggle between popular representatives and the royal
governor.

His son, the second Virginia George Mason, was

a libere.l and an outspoken B.dherent of '.Jilliam e.no Mary.

He was connected

~ith

Bnglish merchants by a growing and

prosperous tobacco trade.

His son, George Uason the third,

helped further the tobacco trade, as county lieutenant. He
w&s honored not only in Virginia but also

~y

the city of

1
Glasc-o-;r.
0

The fourth Virginia George hlason like his father was
keenly interested in the tobacco traae. 2 There are some
records left of George Mason's numerous transactions
London merchants.

~ith

Letters to friends and relatives in

England have been preserved.

I n s u c h 1 e t t e r s h e vra s a pK-!;.
--:::/

to discuss the political situation's influence upon tobacco
prices end other current topics.3

Virgini~

plantation

owners secured the large proportion of their supplies from
England from paint to the latest journals. 4
~~£!&~-hl~£~~

In Helen Hill's

there are some of his detailed instructions

!Hill, ££•£i!•,PP· 3-8.
'-'Ibid., p. 25.
3I~I~., p.264 and Kate Mason Rowland, Life of Georve
g~~~E~-11~~=112~, 1892, Vol. I, pp. 148-151.
4Hill, ££•£!!·' p.25.

---------------

'"' "•
for a silversmith in Zngland. 1 In the records of the Norton
Company we can see the slose cornmerciQl ties between the
Virginia planters &nd the English merchants,2
~ost

of George Mason's life he

frien~

some

or relctive in Englund.

w~s

corresponding with

Two
Georg~

been preserved, written in 1743 by

~~ttacs~

have

Uason's mother

concerning the property of her uncle, Sir Uilliarn Thomson
of Bath, England.
Mother country.

Eason

continued these contacts with the

His maternal gr2ndfather and great grand-

father had read law at tha Middle
~ason

1751.

~emple,

helped to send his brother, Thomson
As an

import~nt

and so George
U~son,

there in

share holder in the Ohio Company

Eason frequently corresponded viith its agent in London."'
During Hasen's lifetime there was a more or less continual
stream of persons tr&veling from the colonies to Great
Britain, at least before the Revolution.

C o n s i ci 8 r i ng t he

meager transportation facilities if the times it is remarkable
that George Mason

~as

so Wdll informed about

con~itions

in

the rnothhr country.~ It took five weeks to travel from
the Potomac to the

Th~mes.

ways of Virginia helped to

Eo~ever

bin~

the navigable water

her culturally and commercially

to· Great Britain.~
George Mason was influenced by the cultural tradition
of Europe.
L-·11
n~
,

Two of his childrens tutors were engaged to
'+
££·£~~·'

pp. 264-265.
2Frsnces Norton Hasen, Editor, ~£ha_li~£i~a-~~~ Sons,
1937.
----3Rov!land,
op.cit.,
Vol. I ' p p • :J~~;j ' ;.;"'8• •
,,
---:r Hi 11 ,
~. ~~~. , p • 8 •

c:
~

.

come over from Scotland. 1 7here ~re no definite records
which show that George E~son ever h&d any formal e~ucation.2
Yet hie writings show a great femilierity with European
thou:;ht,
Lon~on

In a letter to the Committee of Merchants in

ll~son

discusses tho general European state of

in relation to the struggle fer colonial rights,
to Pericles and

Gree~

civiliz~tion.

~ff~irs

ne refers

He writes vith

famili~ri-

ty concerninG thG 3ritish ;:;ovcrnment, its common le.w unci
constitutional documents,

~e

mn~es

an interesting reference

to the Dutch Revolu~ion,3
Also in his "Extratts frorr. the Virt;inia Gh£:;.rterc, ·:rith
So"!'e Ftemarks On Them Eade in the Yer:..r 1773" Geore;c Eason
greut femiliarity
law.
+ .
vl. 0

the

n

He makes further

e.nd government.
Tre~ties

~ith

the

~nzlish

:rc•(

common and statute

observations on the British conetituAlso he writes of the pertinence of

of Utrecht

~nd

Aix la Chapello to the Ohio

Company's rights to their Ohio territory. 4
In the Fe.irf0.x Cou:j!l.ty Resolutions GGorge Ucson mE.:n:;i;.il:1n:s
6iscusses the

principle,th~t

laws are based upon the consent

oi the people's representatives, LB being a funaamental

part of the British Constitution. 5 Azain in the statement
to the Fairfax Independent Company, uritten about the same
1-rto w1 a. na,
'
·t , Vo 1 • I , pp • 95 --97 •
£.E..£~-.
11
•t
1 ')
;: n l.
'
£.E. • £~- • ' p , "' •
jRowland, ££·~!!•' Vol. I, pp.381-389,
4Ibid,, Vol. I, pp,3J3-414.
t: - - - JI£~~., Vol. I, p.419.
' ) TT •

6.

time in 1775, he devotes a long
office

~s

para;r~ph

to rotation in

being a source of strength for the Roman Common-

wealth, and its

dis~olution

tue to the abolition of this

principle of government. 1
~hen

he came to write the Leclaretion of Rights

Mason was naturally influenced by his reading of European
philosophers &nd his
ideas~

obs~rvations

upon their political

Uany of his opinions undoubtedly came from

reading in the large library of his ;uardian, John Mercer. 2
Certainly the Declarction of nights reflects many ideas
of European philosophy.
Mason knew about the democratic Greek city states.
The more direct Greek democracyawoula have been impossible
in colonial Virginia.
However Mason's reference in
th;.,;(~"" of the Virginia Lcclaration of Ii.ights
Article .3::-0-/to the princ~ples of temperance, frus<:..lity,
justice and morality as essentiel to government is very
similar to the sugge5tions of Pl&to.

4

!·'ason, as mentioned a.bove, v;as influenced by rotation
of office in the Roman Common~eelth, and he Qdvocates this
5-•'.,e.
principle in hrticle ~ of his Leclar&tion.
Intiirectly
'
other
~k~/Romcn politic&l ideas affected ~he Declaration of Ri~hts.
The separation of po~ers in ~overnment, discussed in Article
,;.u..
~ was discussed by Polybius, a Greek historian and student

___ _

1.., Ibid., Vol.I, p.432 •
~Hill, ~R·~i!·' p.l2.
dG.E.M. Joad, ~~~~~-~~-!h~_Eh~~Q~Q££l_£f_g~~~1~-~~£_££!~!!~~'
n.d. ,pp.89-90.
4I£~~., pp.67-76.

7•

of Roman government.

His ideas uere followed up by Cicero

and later by Bodin, Montesquieu and

Bl~.t:kstone.l

through John Mercer's legal librery was
with Uontesquieu and Blackstone.

proba~ly

MtH>on
familiar

Their writings were

·aell known in the colonies. 2
Roman law

~as

a second indirect influence.

The great

Romtcn jurists hl'.. d emphasized "human rights as based on a
more fundamental moral law than mere custom or arbitrary
legislation". 3

Many of the e.rticles in Mason's Declaration

of Rights are based upon this principle.
S i n c e t h e p hi 1 o so p.h "6 r s-'- o f

more on

theolo~icel

t he IJ.i ci c 1 e Ag e s co n c en t rat e d

doctrines than on

politi~al

writin~s

there is little trace of their influence in Mason's Declarat i on •

H o n ever t h e end o f

t. he

IH d d l e A g e ~

vii t n e s s e d t h e

gradual ·defeat of the church in its conflict for suprerne.cy
over the

st~te.

Protestantism encouraged the separation

of church and state.

Instead of only one interpretation

of Christian teachings there came to be m~ny of them.~
The 'struggle of dissenting religious groups, particularly

in England, culminated in the advocation of
tolers.tion.tl
p art

reli~ious

i" 11 "'., te ~ .,. . .

Article ±-4 of the Declaration of R.i:,;hts is

\:JG:C ~ r e s u 1 t of

t hi s

st r u6 g l e •

1 Albert A. ~rever, Ui~~~£l_££_~~~i~~!_QiYili~£1i~£,
Vol. II, ~he Roman ~orlci, 1939, p.1Gl.
~,Sanders, EJ.~!J.I::~~£I:l~~~-=-!ii§..~2..£..l., 1938, p.592.
~Trever, 2..£·~i~·' Vol. II, p.729.
4Joad, ££·~i~·, pp.l27-l33.
5sir Leslie Stephens, ~g&hi£~_Ig£~3Ei_iQ_~Q~-~iRh1~~~ih
Q~~!~£z., 19~7, Vol. I, p.76.

8.

The historical procedents of teventeenth century
Englan~ inti the theory developed by the revolutionary

party of

th~t

time wera

&n important source of the
j

politicfel idee..s of the f:.merican Colonists.
doctrines advocated by seventeenth century

Outste.nciing,
En~lishmen,

such as Locke, Milton, Sydney and Harrington, were
n~tur~l

riihts,

social contrect, populsr sovereignty and

the rig:ht of revolution.
philosophers the colonists

In acdition through these
w~re

influenced by an

emph~sis

upon natural law as discussed by Grotius, Pufendorf and
Vattel.

Finally the Americans were affected by some of

the communistic ideas of the English L~vellers. 1
Such English political th0ory wus a
upon George llason.

;re~t

influence

Articles four and five are from

the hepublican writinGS of John

~ilton

ton of the Puritan Revolution.

Article

&nd James Harringeleva~

advocating

a free prees is derived from John Hilton's "Aeropagitic&.".
John Locke was a very important influence upon George
~he

Mason.
ri~ht

9rinciples of freedom of election and the

of representatives freely chosen und so chosen

freely act tre derived from him.? The first three sections
0

f the De c 1 a r e. t i o n of Ri g h t s f o 11 o ':I hi m" o.l mo s t

p o i nt

f or

point". 3

1

rraymond G. Gettcll, ~-~i!!££~_£i_E£!i!!~£!_!~~£Ei~~'
1924, p.295.
2Leonard c. Heldermen, "The Virginia Bill of Ri8hts",
~~~~~~&1~a_!E~_h!!_h~!-li£!~!~' Vol. III, Sprin~, 1943,
p.238.
3Hill, ~R·~~~., p. 140.

9.

George Mason made use of many principles of
law.

~nglieh

Article dine of the Declaration of Rights is taken

verbatim from the Bill fuf Rights of 1689.

Articles six~

seven, and twelve and the clause on fixed elections in
&rticle five are also derived from this English Statute.
The law of the land clause of Article eight is from the
Magna Carta.

The independence of the judiciary, advocated

in .rticle five, was provided for in England by the Act of
Settlem~nt

of 1701.

Art.icles eight and ten are ancient

privileges of English criminal and civil procedure. 1 Truly
almost every article in Mason's Declaration of Rights
might be traced from English philosophy or precedent.
Whereas the influence of ·the institutions and ideas
of seventeenth century England are important, George
Mason must have been affected by eighteenth century rationalism.2 He was a product of the period called "the Age of
Reason", when Voltaire, Hume, Godwin, Paine ana Adam Smith
insisted that all men were "reasonable and reasoning beings".3
Many Southern colonial gentlemen were part of this European
movement of enlightenment.
result of faith in "reason".

Their free thinking was ·the
Mason showed the influence

of this, for his "philosophical detachment" enabled him
1 Helderman, ££·~!i•t p.238.
2Hill, ~E.· cit., p. 139.
3Joad, ~£· cit., p. 139.

10.

to "rise above the viewpoint of his owu ~lass and think in
terms of ·the welfare of the whole people''. 1
The doctrine of Natural Rights was another characteristic principle of eighteenth century philosophy.

John Locke

and Thomas Paine were outstancing advocates of the natural
rights of man.2
teenth century

Although John Locke was a product of seven~ngland

he was a profound influence in

eighteenth century English
above,

thought.3

As has been discussed

much of Uason's Declaration of Rights is derived
Ho~ever

from Locke's writings.

it is

h~rd

to state the

exact influence of Thomas Paine upon George Mason.
an Englishmen,

P~ine,

shortly after coming to Ar:1erica, published

his pamphlet,

~£~m£~_§£~!!'

the colonies'

case agai.ilst Enz;land and

in

J~nuary,

1776.

He stated

advoc~ted

an imme-

diate break with the mother country. 4 Mason·must have known
about Thomas Paine's p~mphlet, as it was widely read and
discussed in Virginia.
u~~'

in

~hich

5

Yet Th.omes Paine's

\

!!:!:~_!?:i.&£:!2.!_£.£

he writes at length upon natural

ri~hts,

did not appear until 1791.6 George ~ason's principle
the
of/natural rights of men seems more to be a product of
John Locke than of Thomas Paine.

ll.

Although the ~n;lish political heritage was a great
influence in the colonies, the colonists he.d ne-tually
democr~tic

created a more

society than

w~s

possible in

cert~in

Englr.nd.

In the colonies were founci

r e s ul t i nc:;

fro rn p e c u 1 i a r A1:1 o r l c r~ n in e t i t uti o n s ,

the general equality of social and
the absence of feudal
system of church

custo~s,

econo~ic

ana the

such a s

c6nditions,

concreg~tional

Americans

or~nnizKtion.

principles

p~ohibiteu

monarchy, a privilegec aristocracy, the hereditary
principle of office holdins.

Also they auvocated an

elaborate system of checks ana balances in government,
for they feared executive

~u~hority.

They were more

confident in representative assembliesk,popularly elected
for short terms.

The mi. li tc ry

·.v&s

to be subordinated to

civil authority anci there were to be no large standing
armies,

Opposing central authority they ernph&sized

local government. l
This
as a

I~merican

peculi~r

Virginia.

ciocttine of equality,rnentioned above

Americen characteristic, is founci in the

Declar~tion

Indep encience.

of Rights and the

Decla.r~tion

of

This cioctrine is bnsed upon kmerican

living conditions, the

~pe

religious and political

of American colonists and

theori~s

evolved

out of Europe&n

12.

comiitions.

De Tocqueville wrote that

"indigenous to Americe.n

soil".

democr~cy

Living conditions in

America were oppoaed to territorial aristocracy
compelled society to be
to tame the

~ildernesb

decocretic.

8

bf this continent

aristocr~tic

necessity of ee.rly Americe.n life and

grew up around the pre.ctice of equality.
the

m~jority

~nd

In the stru;:;gle

institutions could not have been me.intained,
~as

was

Coopon:ttion

theo~ies

Furtherr.J.ore

of hmerican settlers were people who crossed

the Atlantic tc make a new life for themselves. Prosperous
persons, who would have created an aristocratic society
tended to remain in the home country.l
Since the

livin~

conditions did not favor

the meager resources of the colonies

woul~

~ristocra~y,

not permit it,

en 0. t h e t em p e r o f the p e o p 1 e vm s not f B. v o r ~b 1 e , c. r s. pi d
growth of the democretic B)irit is found in all the colonies.
~his

democrrtic movement in the colonies centered in the

conflict

bet~een

the governors

A preceoent for the colonists
in seventeenth century

~nd

w~s

En~lund,

the colonial legislstures.
the ection of ?arliament

Also they

to escape

~ished

the aciministrrdive control of the home government,

By

controlling the govarnors 1 finances the colonial legisletures
sometimes managed the agents of administration.
"th '
pp. 1-7.

lm
l ,V.

r•

i:)[;J.l

In addition

they

mi~ht

regulate

Indi~n

and military matters.
stru~gle in ~11 the
~uakers

The
England

cre~te~

theory.

affairs, intercolonial relations

There was an almost continuous

colonies for more colonial freedom.l

in Pennsylvania end the Puritans in Jew
the most origincl colonial

Yet the Puritan movement was only
gui~e

political, for the Bible wss the
i·1clnC::.~nc

+he foundr,tion of the sts.te.

to have a predominant position in

~heir

inci~entally

to all their conauct
The clerc;y tenC.ed
colonies, but in

Rhode Island Hoger \'.'illiams he,d este.blishecl
from the church.

politic~l

D

ste.te, distinct

Democr-atic fec.tures of ,Puritanism were

their emphasis upon

loc~l

self-government and the careful

provision for the cdequrte protection of civil

ri~hts.

The Quakers, in Pennsylvania, were about as democratic
as the Puritans.

TheyQu•i~cs8~aekedoanmpfuphisis

contract theory of government.

upon a

Lacking the Puritan theo-

cratic element they granted religious toleration for all
except deists.

No religious quali£icationc were needed ror

office except a belief in Christianity, but after 1705
Roman Catholics could not hold office.
democratic ecclesiastical organization.
Government drawn up by

~illiam

They had a more
The Frame of

Penn states that a free

government exists when the laws rule and the people are a

14.

party to those laws. 1
Mason was probably indirectly influenced by the
political theories and institutions of the ~uakers and.
Puritans in colonial America.
i~rluence

direct

of

m~ny

However we can trace the

colonial Virginia institutions

anri ideas upon Mason's Declaration of

Ri~hts.

George

Mason was well informed concerning Virginia hiEtory.
His "Extracts fron the Virgi.!lin Chc:;.rters, with Some Remarks
Upon 'T'h em Hade in the Year 1 7 7 3" i s
document.

a

very interesting

Although it wee written prim£rily to justify

the rights of the Ohio

Comp~ny

to their territory in Ohio,

it contains many observations upon colonial government,and
colonial rights. 2 Certsinly Mason was familiar ~ith his
guarclian John I.iercer's "Abricigement" of the le.ws of Vir[;lnia,
~hich

contained not only British l~w bu~ other statutes in

force in the colony of the Virzinia.legislature.
due to his numerous activities,as Justice of the
county court, trustee of the

of Truro Parish
~asses

Ge~rge

~nci ~

to~n

3

Finally
F~irfax

of Alexandria, vestryman

member of the Virginia House of Bur-

Mason was familiar with ell the

import~nt

pheses of VirginiR life.
status of justice, governnent, the church

~he

~nd

liberties in coloni&l Virginia is reflected in Mason's
l ~b. d
.L

~

• '

PP •

')

r.o •

~- .:5

2R~;l~nd, ££•£!~., Vol. I, pp. ~93-414.
3 Hill, ££•£i1·' P• 13.
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Declaration of Rights.

The central government of colonial

Virginia consisted of tho governor, his council and the
House of Burgesses.

The Burgesses were elected frcm

the local units of government, and they formed the lover
house in the legisleture.
a

certain extent,

by

th~

Their wishes were checked, to
governor end his council.

The

He was president of the council,

;ovornor had many duties.

which served et times es ''the first American supreme court,
and he

~as

also head of the

st~to

government, as the repre-

sentative of the Crown, and in the early days of tho

SSldhyY

leader of the established church in Virginia. The governors
of the Virginia colony

~ere

not absolutely independent

because they were dependent on the

Hou~e

of

Bur~esses

for

their salaries.
The council Qombined the jud1ciel,
tive functions of government.

Three or four times a year

they served as the hizhest court in the colony.

In addition

to criminal cases they heard those connected with abandoned
estates and

l~nd

grants.

They were

tte official collectors

of customs 2nd recommended .the U?pointments of tobacco inspecIn addition
tors.
~~~they kept nn eye O?en for thre~tened inGurrections,

controlled the county militia nnu wutched for suspicious

Indian movements.

They approved the lists of county justices,

issued lan~ grants, &nd gRve viees to incoming

ships.

Finally

the council served as an upper house of the Le~isletura, and
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sometimes disallowed or ammended bills from the House of
B u r ; e s s e s •.:..
~ere

At first the Burgesses

elected in free elections

by all freemen, but at the end of the colonial perion some
pr6perty qualifications

~ere

necessary,

"They voteo. them-

selves a modest per diem and insisted upon freedom from
arrest

~hila

of allowing

engased in tteir duties.
go~ernors

to lay tGxes, appoint clergymen or

issue decrees in lieu of statutes

~hich

how to wrangle over and work into

l~w.

buil
din,..,.0
'

a

thou~ht

They had no

l~ying

structure and

they knew so well
~he

burgesses uere
po~ular

foundations in the

will and tr&ciition th~t would one day withstand the storms
of a ~Pr with ~ngl~nd ann prove equal to the creation of a
nevi empire. "l
It should be mentiOned that this democratic system of
government in colonial Virginia was largely the work of the
liberal Sir

~awin

_he helped cre2te
~as

Sandys
11

end e few of

hi~

friends.

In l6l9

the first democr<J..tic constitution the.t

. ' in North
ever Gpp 1 l6C

Ar.~oric&.".

ma n y p o i n t s i n n i s c on f 1 i c t

.;. 1 t h o u Gh Jam e s I

-,;it h S <.:. n ci y s ,

t h e "he. bit

of

v;o n
telf-

?

;;overnment" remained in Virt;inia,""
.
peclaration of ~~ghts
In Article five of -;;he/~ urc;ed.. th;_;_t thls ,democrL..tic
I 'l

CI.,S. 0 VI

le;isleture be continued.

-t\..e-

of~too centralized aspect of Virc;ini~ government.

In tl-:e

1 ··· · 11 ' " 1:' D 1 '
C___
1 d _s~g_g_.§~r~~&le
" t
-'•~l
.J...c~~ J•
oc.o, rr,
~Q.~_..:.
for Democracv
1937, pp. 54-56 ~nd pp. 10:-117.
---------------~'

2 IE :h.£ • , P P •

31 - 3 6 •
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same article he urge~ thnt the legislative and executive
functions of government should be

separ~te

from the judicial.

Articles eilx e.nd seven ncivoc.ait.llfree elections, fJ.ncl no t8xc.tion
or suspension of

lc~G

tives of tho poople.

without the ~onsent of the representav:er e
'!'hey S<Xl£ deriveci fron Ee-son's observa-

tions of the Eou<>e of Burgesses's fight o.gainst &utocracy.
Article four e;ninst public office as a private or
hereditary privilege was the result of the dislike of a
chnrecterirtic of VirginiR local governnent,
The sheriff
county
was the most ir.1.portc.nt/official in Virginia local government,
Frequently he amassed a large fortune,
df the adr.1.inistretive remuner~tions.
end coroners.

He

~lso

for he received most
He named the constables

broucht prisoners into court and

looked after the jail or the personal custody of the prisoners.
He collected taxes and paid county bills.
received advance information about bankruptcies, lanas about
to escheat or remov£:.1 of Inciie.nE;.

Of-lt~the

sheriff vm.s escheat

officer, clerk of the court und surveyor of public lands.
Officials of this type

,

~ere

greatly disliked in colonial

Virginia.~

During the later period of' colonial history the Virginia
governor

in chief remained in England n smaller portion of

his salary went to the

lieuten~nt

governor in Virginia. 2

This was a further ranson for the coloninl revolt a;ainst
considering c public office as a personal

p~ivilege.

lDbid., pp. 100-101.
2fi~~~hew Fage Andrews, Y~!&~~i~-~h~~Q1~_QQmiEiQE, 1937,
pp.l75-179.
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Articles eie;ht, nine end. ten

w~

influenced by the

English common and statute law as worked out in the
colony.

Vir~inia

The county court was the second. most important

institution in colonial
by local justices,

It was presided. over
thnt useci in
~he l~w follo~e~ was similar to/England.,
Vir~inia.

but there was greater equality in the administration of
the lPw in the colonies than in England.
prevented the justices from

assumin~

The local people

too much importance.

The jury system existed, but ell the more complicated cases
involving life or limb were sent to the governor and his
1 As mentioned. prGviously,
council./
1he provisions of Articles eight, nine and ten
were old principles of Enclish law.
ag~inst

bxcessivo bail anc

".

~1nes,

Mason,in proviciing

~~tiel

.

and unusual punishments

and. for tria~ by jury, speedy triai by one's peers, the
richt to call witnesses in favor of the accused and the
right of the accused not to be compelled to give evidence
against himself, reflected the English legal system of colonial
Virginia.
Another indirect influence upon the Declaration of
Rights was the custom of giving persons just recompense
~hen

they or their property were impress~d to help on
the
public norks.2 This affected/clause of Article six, whi~h
£E. • ~~ ~ • , p p • 9 5 - 1 0 2 •
2Hill, ££·~~!·' p.51.

1 Do d d ,
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states that citizens cannot be deprived of property for
public uses without their consent.
The county court also deo.ltwith the aaministration
of certain religious laws.

It heard the oaths, prescribed

by the Test Acts for puolic orticials.

These prevented

a Catholic from taKing puolic office.

Persons who had

been absent Irom the established church or broken the
Sabbath were dealt with. 1
During the seventeenth century and most of the eighteenth
the church was the greatest institution in colonial Virginia.
All persons were taxed
tar's salary.

ten~

pounds of tobacco for the minis-

Chunch affairs were managed ,by the vestrymen,.

usually t~~ve leading men in the community.
assisted by wardens in collecting the
assessments.

gener~l

They were
tithe and extra

The wardens anu vestrymen helped the minister

• o f th e
to maintin th e mora 1 s t an d aras

••t
commun~

decisions were enforced by the courts.

y.

2

Their

In addition to its

legalland social power the established church in colonial
Virginia wielded great financial power.
which George Mason

lived~spent

Truro ~arish, in'

around thirty-eight thousand

pounds annual+y in the years just before the aevolution.
Yet Fairfax

~unty

which indluded the tv;o parishes of Truro

and Fairfax collected less than the oudget for one parish.

1
2 Hill,

££·~!!•' P• 52.

nodd, ££·~~!·' pp.B2-95.
5Hill, ££·~!!•' p.58.

5
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Co n s i d e r i ng t he imp o r tan c e o f t. he e s t a b 1 i s h e d c h u r c h
in colonial

Virgini~

it is

rem~rkuble

so much religious toleration.
was applied in
the

~u~kers

~irginia.

th~t

there existed

The Edict of Toleration

There were some persecutions of

now and then, but not as harsh as those in

Great Britain or in New England.

Frequently

~uakers

annoyed officials by their hostility to all military
"The e a s y r, o 1 e r c. n c e ( i g nor i ng) which mo s t Vir-

measu.res.

ginians eo greatly preferred to harsh enforcement was
severely strained when the orthodox clergy were culled mere
Cnirelings ''d·;rellin; in "steeple houses"."
the

~u&kers

E\'Ien though

defied the mugiEtrates and encourassa others to

do so they continued to hold meetings during the coloniul
period.

"In fact, in 1737 the

:~ue;.~ers

presente<i a memoric..l
~ratitu~e

to the General Assembly in which they professed
for the treatment accorded them.

Thebe and other noncon-

formist ;roups coulci practice their respective fRiths
establish churches and essemble

congre~ations,

~nd

but their

ministers or preachers were required to take out licenses.
Thit:> man1 of the

"Separete Bo.ptists", active durinc; the

decc..de imr:1ediatel:; p:efore.

L~_:

the

r~evolution,

refused tc do,

and the s e v: e r e j r. i l e d f o r pre<:. chi ng . i n do f i v n c e of the 1 <~ w • " 1
There vss limited religious freedom in colonial Virginia.
The colonists are

usu~lly

thought to have

poss~seed

'{e.+

all the English civil liberties and riJhts.

A~he

writ of

21.

"habeas corpus" was brought over.

~s

a new privilege for

the Virv,inia colonists by Governor Spotswood in 1710.

1

Actue,lly the writK of"habeas corpus"!1e.d been used in Vir-

g~nia for a long time before 1710. 2 It is difficult to
ascertain exactly which English

ri~hts

pertained to the Americ&n colonists.

and liberties
However by 1776

the American colonists were quite aware of the

ri~hts

and privileges of those living in the mother country.
~nme

of George Mason's writings influenced the resolu-

ns of the Continental Congress passed in October 14,
4.3

These resolutions stated:

'' "'T"'he.t the inhabite.nts of the Ent;lish Colonies
in North Americe, by the immutable law of nature,
the principles of the ~nglish constitution, and
the several chArters or compacts," had certain
rights which were forewith enumerated. They were
entitled to life, liberty, and property, for they had
never "ceded" to any sovereign po·,er the right to dispose of these without their consent. Their ancestors
were entitled to all the "rights, liberties, and
immunities" of free and native born persons of
the realm, and these rights were not forfeited by
emigration.
The "founde_tion of English liberty, and
of all free government" was the right of the people
to particip~te in ~he legislative body and, since
they could not be represented in Parliament, they
we r e '' en t i t 1 e d t o a f r e e and ex c l u s i v e p o \'! e r o f
legisl£_tio:n in their severc.l provincial legislatures •• "
There ~as no objection to measurer of Parliament
limited to tbe regulation of externnl commerce,
"excluding every idee, of texation, internal or extern~l,
for raising l revenue on tlle subjec.ts in America
Yrithout their consent." '!.'he colonictr: were entitled
to the cornmon la~ of En;lQnd and the privilege of
trial by their peers in the vicinage; they were like-

~Sanders, ~£·£hi•' p.220.
~Geor~e

Lewis

Chu~bley,

19:::3, p. 72.
3nill, ££·~ii·,

p. 117.

Q£1£~i~i-~B!ii££_iE_Yi£~i~i~'

')')
...

-J

•

wise entitled to such statutes cs existe~ at ~he
time of colonization und which had been found
2.pplicable tc t.l-:e2.r needs,
Furthermore, thoy
were entitled
to
the
immunities
and privile~es
.
0
grcntea by royal charters or secured by provincial
codes of laws, and ~ny interference ~ith their
right to peaceably ~ssemble, consider griev&nces,
and petition thB king ~as illegal. Moreover, the
keeping of a standing army in time of peace ~ithout
the consent of the legislature of the colony in
which they were stationed \';as "against tho lnw,"
It was necessary to good government, r~nl th~
resolutions, thut the branches of the legislature
be kept indepen<ient of each o.ther; hence, .the
exercise of legislative power by R council appointed
to serve during plea.sure '.Vas "unconstitutional,
dangerous, ~n~ destructive to the freedom of Americun
legisl&tion."
In addition it

i~

hard to discover exactly how much

freedom of thousht existeu in Virginia and the other colonies,
It is true that "the American colonists in the ei::;hteenth
century \-:ere e.mong the freest people of the {/estern Jorld",2
Perhaps much of this freedom was due to the distance between
England end the colonies.
Hasen

~y

In the Declaration of Rights

D'li..!J
guarantees,. ..,!1e freedom of the press.

We

might

assume from this that freedom of speech existed nlready
in the colony and would be taken as a matter of course.
Freedom of speech on religious matters vas limited, Swearers
and unregistered dissenting preachers were prosecuted,
In the early days of the colony

persons Tiere punished for

speeches nnd utterances againsi the governor and ethers
in &uthority.

3

Yet we find a great deal of criticism of

lsanders, ~£,£hi·' pp. 512-518,
2roid., n. "'l:5l.
3
ch~~bley, ££· ~hi·' P· 21.
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the existing regime in the years just preceeding the
Revolution.

If freedom of speech had not been present

in the yirginia colony Patrick Henry could not have
been as outspoken as he was, even during the case of
the ?arsonJG Cause. 1
Even as l&te as 1693 printing was'forbidden in the
')

colony.' Ho·.j:ever, concerning the freedom of the press
in colonial Virginia, Thomas Jefferson wrote this to
Isiah Thomas in July, 1908:
"I do not kno'J'l that the publication of' newspapers was ever prohibited in Virginia. Until
the beginning of our revolutionary disputes,
•::3 had but one press, that having the whole
business of the government ana no competition
for public favor, nothing disagreeaule to the
government could be go~ into it. We procured
Purdie to come from Maryland to publish a free
paper." 3
The Virginia papers were filled with many stirring
articles during the Revolutionary period.
letters were quoted.

Frequently

This is an extract from a letter

from &n eminent merchant in London, printed in the
Gazette in 1769.
"I had, as you observe, heard of the dis solution of the Assembly of Virginia, and wish I
had the honor to have my n~me recorded in the
list to the ~esolvea. I always did, and always
shall think those la~s of taxation unjust and
oppressive: and I highly appleud those who
stood up bravely in ciefense of thoir country. "4
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It was articles such as these th~t made George ~uson
state in the Declaration of Rights, Article eleven,
that freedom of the press Tias essential in a democratic
government.
There were many conditions in Virginia colonial
life conducive to the writing of such a document as
the Virginia Declaration of Rights.

However the Leclara-

0..-

tion is more than,summary of such democratic tendencies.
I,

It is a creative work and cannot be understood without
a

kno~ladge

of the more pertinent phases of the life 6f

its r.uthor, George llason.
George
liberE-.ls.

l~ason'

as stated

previcu~ly~

s fa.mily,jv7ere well Rnown

.

V~rg~nH.

His father died, when George Mason was ten

years old.l His mother was a very careful and wise guardian.
~he

principles of democracy

·~ere

innate with har.

She

took care that her younGer children should not feel unequal
because their eldest brother, Ge9rge, inh~ri~ed_all of his
I
~
.
---~~~·-·.
"""tt-.("tt..
Tt>.Li.A'\.,o-'-......., "J.
-~
0 r't..-t..--va.-r-r~'n'--'--·---~,--<- ,,
1
father's property.
By her owJ investments and speculation
II

she

secure~

large estates for her two ·younger children.

"She devoted !1erself to her children a.nd her sons
much to this wise and affectionate parent.

owe~

She is said

to have possessed all the brilliant intellectual qualities
of her father, Stevens Thomson, and she was also a woman
of great persom:.l che.rms anci most o.miable and domestic dispo,s·:i·-:
tion. n2
lHill, .£.£· ~~!_., pp. 3-9.
,2Rowle:.nd, £.E.·~3:_~.,Vol. I, pp.51-52.
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A great influence upon George ?Jason was John Hercer,

his guardian.

John Mercer, a brilliant lawyer of the

Virginia colony, was a "second father" to George Mason.
llercer had one of the best private libraries in the Virginia colony.

George Mason benefited from his uncle's

library and also from his uncle's scholarship.l
colony

xkKKR

a small

lib~ary

would include Euch

In the
boo~s

ss those of Hilton, Pope, Swift, Grotius and Voltaire.
Uercer's

library consisted of over a thousand books

on genersl subjects and about five

h~ndred

John Mercer, during the years when

Geor~e

on lew.

Also

Mason was

grovring up, was working on his "Abridgement"of the Virginia laws. 1 George Uason owed to John Mercer his Clacsical scholarship, his ftZmili!uity with the law and many
of his liberal ideas.
Ue have some records left concerning the payment of
two of George Mason's tutors, but there is no record
that he ever had any formal schooling.
Thomson Mason studied Law in London,

His brother,

but George Mason

was primarily a self-educated man in the best· sense of
the word,

2

on reaching his majority in 1746 Mason went to live
on his

plant~tion

at

~ogue's

Neck.

He served continuously

in the local government of his community.
". PP • 12-1:).

'-1-

c~
1 :7v

•

"Throughout
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his life, his nnme is to be found connected uith the
e.ffairs of his vicinity.

As to'<:n trustee, ho fostered the

As gentleman justice, he

development of Alexandria.

helped to ndminister his county.

As

vestrma;~

he brou:ht

his influence to bear upon the proGram of his parish.
out of this constant experience of the problems of local
government greu the ideas

~nd

-policies which he subsequently

expressed in more developed detail for. jurisdictions of
larger scope.

The significance of his later work can be

fully understoou only when he has been seen

a~ainst

the

background of his local hebitation, in the activities of
his neighboring town, his county court, his parish church," 1
With his good friend George Washington, George Mason
was trustee of Alexandria from 1754 to 1779.

Mason had his

office for public business on the corner of King and Royal
streets,
ma~ters

The trustees were responsible tor ali the ordinary
~he

of town government, such as keeping

clean, policing, preventing fires and so on.
Alex~ndri~

groups.

th~t

Mason became familiar

Sev6ral Lissenting sects

~ith

streets

It was in

other religious

were active in

Alexandria~.

l\ls-:t;,..thelBi;lptilsts stirred. up the most excitement, "The frequent
arrest and

i~prisonment

of their preachers.for fuilure to

tkQe out licenses kept them much in the public eye; in the
ei::-ht
ve
Revolutions some thirtj' v;ere so
2.rs before t11e
0
J
~
t,.;.,..V,'-r[J."'~~i"-,J
v;toP-~ Jsrc:r:iro,h

.

imprisoned_.,, of
l

!

~:b.~.

'

p fl •

~ 5- : 6 •

Hocre

•;;e,E

jt:.ileci in Alexe..n<iria

...
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The contrast b~tveen the fervor ~ith which cert~in Dissenters courted punishment for their reliGious an~ the levity
with which certain Church of En;land rectors took their
office (Townshend Dade, who became rector of the Christ
Church congregation in 1765 was forced to resi3n ~fter
repeatea reprimands had proved ineffective)inevitably

g~ve

the community r, ;:;ro\·:int; respect for the non-ectt:..olishecl
sects. nl This respect ~an be seen in Article fourteen of
the Virginia Declaration of Rights, in which Uason

~dvocates

"the fullest toler£.tion" of relic;ion.
~he

Fairfax county court, of which Vason vns n justice,

was &lso held in Alexandria.

A variety of

subjects claimed

Hasen ' s attention, the executive and administrative matters
of the community, public prosecutions ana private cases.
Mason helped to administer the county taxation for civil anu
church levies.2 I have alreEdy mentioned where part of
;.. r tic 1 e six s. n d .h. r ti c 1 e s eight, nine and t en c r e derived
from Mason's ~xperience on the bhnch in the F~irfax county
court.
In addition to the administration of religious
as justice George .Mason

~as

l~ws

concerned about the mor&.l and

charitable aff&irs of the community, es a vestryman of
Truro parish.

Vestrymen

~ere

resp0nsible for the super-

vision of the support of the sick and poor.
libic., pp.

2r'biri.,

----

pp.

37-46.
47-56.

In 1745 the
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the vestry of Truro parish started a public health service.
In addition they found uork for the unemployed, looked
after orphans and went

o~er

land boundaries to prevent

disputes. 1 By his activities as a vestryme.n ~

"

e,s

a county

justice and as a town trustee George Mason spoke from
personal experience when h.e wrotE) that

11

government is, or

ought to be, instituted for the common benefit, protectipn,
and security of the people, nation, or community.

Of ull

the various modes and forms of government, that is

~est

is cap&ble of

~hich

producin~

the greatest degree of happi-

ness and safety, and is ffiost effectively secured against
the dangers of me.l-administration; .. ". 2
From the 1760's on Mason ues draun more and more into
active politics, concerning all Virginia and not jubt his
locality.

As an active member of the Ohio Company

~ason

was affected by the royal Jroclamation of 1763 forbid&ing
settlers to go

the watershed of the Appalachians

bey~nd

and aecla1·ing that the Northwest Territory was to be an
Indi~n

Reservction.

This was against the privileges

granted to the Ohio Company.
VirginiE:. Charters, Viith Some

Mason' s"ilxtracts fror2 the
F~emarks

upon Them" was

written to justify their claims to the territory.
~hereas

before Uason

hE:.~

stayed mainly at Gunston

·liall, his home, and in Alexandria now he went

~ften

Williamsburg, the colonial capital of Virginia, for
ll~~~., pp.57-72.
2 !..£ ~9. • '

pp •

1 36- 1 37 •

to
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~eatings

of the Ohio Company and sessions of the Assembly.l

Before the Revolution llason was a member of the House of
Burgesses only for the session of' 1759.

Hov:ever his

good friend George Washington kept him in touch with
matters in the legislature. Their friendship
~fter

larly close during the six years

w~s

1769.

wrote the Non-t~~o~~~t1on Resolutions of 1769.
saw that these were eccepted at ;·alliamsburg.

particu-

Meson
·;;a shin.; ton
"Nashin;;ton

was chairman of the county assembly at which Unson brought
forward the Fairfax Resolves in 1774,
t he Fa i r f, ax C o u n t y C o mm i t t e e at

1::

~nd

of the meeting of

hi c h Mc. s o n p r e s e n t e ct t he

plan for the organization of the Fbirfax Independent
of volunteers in 1775; under
l~tter

which

~ason

~ashington's

Comp~ny

captaincy of the

read the statement regarding rotation in office

cont~ins

rnany of the. fundamental points later developaci
Washingtori's aiary shows

th~t

each of these events was preceded by joint consultQtlon,
usue<lly at Fount Vernon." 1
Although

E~son

pre-Revolu~ion~ry

lived

durin~

the last pert of the

period in semi-retirement he uas &
fie served c,s a "consultant,

&dviser, end dcivance guard to the political thinking of his
contemporari~~~.2 It is

interestin& to note how great a

reg8.rd. Georze Es.son h5.d for Fatrick Henry, en c.ctive
l±_E_~~., pp.
8 ~E.hs.

,p •

30-:31.
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and redical RevolutionRry leader, most concerned about
the colonial rights and liberties. l

;:u.son was certe.inly

familier with tKe political writings of Jefferson,
Jefferson

~as

but

a younger man than Uason and probably

ha~

thereforeJless influence upon Uason in ihe writin; of
the Declaration ?f Rights,

Mason did make use of

Jefferson's prelimary pection for the Virginia constitution,
end Jefferson used Eason's Bill of Rights in the
of

'

'

~eclarntion

')

Inaepenaence.~

Eason's participation in the 0truggle for independence
is an important influence upon his Declaration of Ri;hts.
Althou~h

the Declaration roaches back in European history

even to the time of the Greeks and the Romans, it
product of the growins

~ifferonca

~s

a

bet0een the British

colonial policy and tho more democratic attitud0 of government, held by the Virginia colonists.

Whereas meny of the

local government institutions in Virginia were not changed
by the Revolution,

"The revolution ·;;as

governmental theory was
a

reor~anized.

revolution in the ideas of those men

as to the ends which the machinery of

z~vernment

ought to

further."::>
"The revolutione.ry theory vrhich justifies the break
~ith

the crown was sketched in its main outlines rather

earlier ti1e.n if sometimes tupposcci •. "
1

Ibid., p. 107.
Ibic., Foot note to p. l't4.
~Ibict., PP· 88-89.
2----:-

Richard Bland's

p~mphlet

concerning the pistole fee, written in 1753,

expresses the view that taxation must be consented to.
Bland suggested that the principle was more important
than the sum involved.

Liberty end property he compared

to vessels whose value is lost by the smallest hole.
uuring this time the Burgesses sent a representative to
London

to plead their case.

and the

Parso~~s

After the

T~o

Cause they kept a permanent

Penny Act
repr~senta-

tive in Lonci.on.
The Stamp Act precipitated a crisis between the
American colonists and the erown.

The colonists

arg~ea

more and more vehemently that they could not be taxed
except by representatives of their own chois0.
Virginia House of

Burgessc~

pass~d

drs. ,,.. n up by P a t r i c k H e n r y a g a i n e t

The

several resolutions
t he a c t •

The fifth

was most outspoken and was later struck from the record.
Eow'.'ver it 7;as circulated throughout the colonies.

Mason

like other colonists was undoubtedly influenced by its

11

~'\.esolved.

thc.t the Geners.l hssembly of this colony
have the sole right and power to l~y taxes and
impositions.on the inh~bitants of this colony,
~nd that every attempt to vest cuch power in any
person or persons wh!tsoever ~thor than the
General Assembly afora~d has a manifest tendency
to destroy British ae '~:ell ~s Amer·ice,n freed.om. 11 1

u~eon

was asked to draw up a plan ·ror the House of

3 2 ••

Burgesses which would avoid the use of stamped paper
while

permittin~

a landlord to recover the usual bond fn

case of continued nonpayment.

Richard Bland in his

"Inquiry into the Rights of the British Colonies" ·v:rote
that the colonies are joined to the mother country only
through the Crown.Even when the Stamp Act was repealed
Mason showed in a letter to the London merchants, dated
June 6, 1766 that he was aware that the fundamental differences still remained.

~hereas

Meson was still loyal

to the Grown and the British Constitution he stcod firmly
for colonial rights.
Although the Townsend Duties, passed next, were later
all repealed except the riuty on tea, they caused further
excitement and indignation in the colonies.

Mason was

active in formulating colonial policies which woula bring
the British government around tbethe colonists'
point . of·
.
view.

In December of 1770 he showed his attitude at this

time in a letter to one of his relatives in England.
This is a very important passage to show the gradual
change in his thought.
~There

are not five men of sense in America who
would accept of independence if it was offered;
we know that our own happiness, our very being,
depends upon our being connected WLth our Mother
Country. We have always acknowledged, we are
always ready to recognize, the Government of
Great Britain, but we will not submit to have
our own money taken out of our pockets without
our consent, oecause if any men or any set of
men take from us without our consent or that of
our representatives one shilling in the pound
we have no security for tbe remaining nineteen.
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We owe our Moth~r Country the duty of subjects;
we will not pay her the euomission or slaves. "1
The underlying grievances continued for the next four
years with matters growing gradually worse.

In 1773 inter-

colonial committees of correspondence were started.

The

tax on tea had still not been repealed and the Boston
Tea Party, now so familiar, brought
·December of 1773.

~hinge

to a head in

It was uncertain at first what .the British

Government would do.

Mason was active in achieving conti-

nental unity in this hour of crisis.

Finally the news

reached Virginia of the Port Act, which would close Boston
to commerce from the Iune 1.

The House of Burgesses ordered

that June 1, 1774 should be a day of prayer and fasting in
Virginia.

Although the governor dissolved the House of

Burgesses, business was still carried on by that body in
the Raleigh Tavern.

They passed resolutions against the

Boston Act, and asked the Committee of Correspondence to
see about the settinG up of a Continental Congress.
addition members

~ere

asked to

~illiamsburg

In

for a convention

on August 1.
Mason prepared hio Yairfax Resolves, a most important
pre-Revolutionary document, when

a

subscription to help

the people of Boston was opened in Fairfax county by
ed
~ashington and Uason.
Again Uason show~ his loyalty to the
Crown, but he insisted stron~li upon the rights of the
1 Ib" '
. --~~.

'

pp. 93-103.

\
I
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l!
.erican

colonists~

expresse~

ter

This document contains many principles

in the .Declaration of Ri;hts. This p&asage

very pertinent:
~

•• the most important and valuable p~rt of the
British Constitution, upon which its very existence
depends, is, the fundamental principle of tha
people' r; beine:; governed by no l&ws to r;hich they
have not given their consent by Representatives
freely chosen by themselves, ~ho are nffect&a by
the laws they enact equ~lly ~ith their constituents,
to whom they are accountcbla, and whose burthens
they share, in which consists tho safety and
l'w.ppiness of the comr:Junity; for if thif:J pe.rt of
the Constitution were.ta~en away or materially
altered the government muet degenerate either into
an absolute nnd despotic monarchy, or a tyrannical
~ristocracy, ~nd the freedom of the peo)le be
annihilated. 11 1

other political resolutions were bains tiiscussed in
colonial
in

Virgini~.

Jilli&~eburg,

letters in

~hich

Two

d~ys

before the

A~~ust

Thomson Uueon published the
he

~tivocated

reco~nizin~

convention

l~et

of several

none oi the

~n~lish

laws since the l5te of the first settlement in Virginia.
Jefferson in tho

Albem~rle

could not lesisle.te
Jefferson's
Am e r

11

f~irl;

Resolutions wrote that Parliament
for tJ.1e coloniEts r:..bout any matter.

!-.. Su::H!l2.ry Vievr of the Ilishts of British

i c a 11 and Jam e s ','i i

1

so n ' s

11

Co n side n: t i o n s "

v1 ere

much ti is-

cussed.
l n September the Fai rfe.x I nd ep en dent

volunteers 'was createC::..

The pretense

w~s

Compe, ny of
so-called Indian

dangers but its ectual purpose was to protect the rishts
1 rbid., pp. 105-113.
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of the

inhabit~nts

st"h~tL

of Fairfax county.

TheA purpose,

written by Huson for a meeting of the F2.irfs..x
Committee, ·in January, 1775 is a direct
'

Article twelve in the Declaration of Rights for
It is interesting to

no~e

also

ho~

of

~ntecedent

Vir~ini~.

similar are

the clauses of the Proposal for the Independent Company
in June, 1775 to the clauses of the ·Declaration of
Rights.

His Proposal advocated rotetion in officex

by annual elections of the officers of the

comp~ny.

In the sprin; of 1775 occured. the Battles of Lexington and Concord.

hl~son

correspondent that -

on June l, 1775 wrote to a London

"The Americans ·::ere pretty unc_nir:wus

before, but ·the s.cts of tte present session of rarli&mont,

& the blood lately

shed at Boston

h~ve

fixed every waverin;

mind, & there are no difficulties or hartiehips which they
c r e n o t . d e i:. e f mi n e d. t o e n c o u n t e r ,-; i t h f i r mn e s s & p e r s e v e r a. n c e • " l

The Revolution had now definitely started.
the \'.!inter of 1775 and the spring of 1776 in
the military prepn.rctions on the totomac.
of 1776 a definite change in

t~e

So.~se".

Vi~t;inia

seGin~

spent

:::..bout

In the be.;innin;

colonial attitude

muinly n.s n. result of the publicction of
''Gonmon

u~son

Thom~s

~ppeured,

faine's

v:c..s as much influenced. by it 1:-s the

rest of the colonies.
I
burg

"!1

~nd

E ~"- y , 1 7 7 5 the Vi r g i n i.:. cb n vent i o n met i n

'iii ll i

am s -

passed the famous res6lutione for independence.
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Among them was this resolutionx which resulted in the
creation of

~ason's

Declaration of Rights:

"Resolved, unanimously, that a committee be appointed
to prepare a DECLARATION OF RIGHTb & such a plan of
Government as will be meet likely to maintain pe~ce
and order in this Colony, & secur~ rubstantial ~nd
equo.l liberty to the people."l
Li~e

all great liberal documents the Declaration of

Rights for the Virginia convention of 1776 was more than
the work of one man.

It

~as

the result of the

~rowth

political philosophy through many centuries &na the
of the rights and freedom achiaved from the
between tyranny and its opposinG forces.

lon~

in

r~sult

struggle

The two outstand-

ing contributions which produced the Declaration of Rights
of Virginia were the liberal tradition of seventeenth century
England and the American democratic otmosphere.

Little pro-

gress was made in England in the eighteenth century towards
achieving a more liberal government.

Instead freedom was

fou;ht for in France and in America.

George

Ma~on

created

one of the foundations of cur present democratic

lif~

his familiarity with European liberal tradition,

especially

the

En~lish

from

Constitution ana con6on law; from his Tiide

experience in

A~~ricen

locel governoent;

attitude toward life, first

from e

democratic

established in Virginia by Sir

Edwin Sandy~, and from the Revolutionary struggle, which
made men awere of the value of

their liberty and civil rights.
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Appendix

Virginia Declaration of Rights in 1776.
Copy of First D(r)aught by G. M.
A Declaration of Rights made by the Representatives of the
;ood people of Virginia, assembled in full and free convention,
which rights do pertain to them and their posterity as the basis
~nd foundation of government.
1. That all men are created equally free and independent,
~nd have certain inherent natural rights, of which they cannot,
by any compact, deprive or divest their posterity; among ~hich
are the enjoycient of life and liberty, with the means of acquiring and possessing property, and pursuing and. obtaining happiness £md safety.
2. That all power is bY God and Nature vested in, and conseque-.ntly derived from, the p0ople; that megistrat.es are their
trustees and servants, ~nd at all times nmenaole to them.
3. That government is, or ou~ht to be, instituted for the
common benefit, protection, and security of the people, nation,
or _community.
Of all the various modes ana forms of government, that is best which is capable of prouucing the gPeatest
degree of happiness and safety, and is most effectively secured
age.inst the dangers of mal-administrrdion; and that whenever
any government Ehall be found in~dequate or contrary to these
purposes, a majority of the community hath ~n indubitable,
unalienable, and indefeasible right to reform, alter or abolish
it, in such a manner as shall be judged most conducive to the
public weal.
4. That no man, or set of men, are entitled to exclusive or
separate emoluments or privileges from the community, but in
tonsideration of ?Ublic servicer; which not being descendible,
neither ought the offices of magistrate, legislator, or judge to
be hereditary.
5. That the legislature and executive powers of the State
shoul~ be separate and distinct from the judicial; and that the
~embers of the tvc first may be restrained from oppression by
feelin~ and participating the burthens of the people, they should,
at fixed periods, be reduced to a private station, and return to
that body from ~hich they were originally taken, and the vacancies be supplied by frequent, certa~n, and regular elections.
6. Th~t elections of memoers to serve as representatives of
the people in the legislature ought to be free, and that all men,
having sufficient evidence of permanent, common interest with
e.nd. attachnent to the community, have the right of suffra'7e.
and cannot be taxed, or rieprived of their property for public
uses, ~ithout their own consent, or that of their representatives
so elected, n6r bound by any law to which they h&ve not, in
'
like manner, assented for the common bood.

ii

7. Thet all power of suspenciing lav:s, or the execution of
by any authority, without consent of the representatives
of the people, is injurious to their rights, and ought not to be
exercised.
.
6, ~hat in e..ll cz..pite..l or crimine.l prosecutions, a man hath a
right to demand the cause and nature of his accusation, to be
confronted with the accusers end witnesses, to call for evidence
in his favor, ~nd to a speedy tricl by an impartial jury of his
vicinage, without whose unanimous consent he cannot be found
guilty, nor can he be compelled to give evidence against himself; and that no man be deprived of his liberty, except by the
law of the land or the judgment of his peers,
3. That excessive bail ought not to be requireti, nor excessive
fines imposed, nor cruel ~nd unusual punEthments inflicted,
10, That in controversies respecting property, and in suits
between man and man, the ancient trial by jury is preferable to
any other, and to be helu sacred.
11, That the freedom of the press is one of the great bulwarks of liberty, anti cann never be restraineo but by cespotic
governments.
12. That a well regulated militia, composed of the body of
the people, treined to arms, is the proper, natural ~nd safe defence of a free state; that standing armies in time of peace should
be avoided, as dangerous to liberty; and that in all cases, the
military should be under strict subordination to, and governed by,
the civil power.
13. That no free government, or the blessing of liberty, can
be preserved to any people but by a firm adherence to justice,
mo de r a. t i o n , t e· mp e ran c e , f rug a 1 i t y and vi r t u e , and by f r e que n t
recurrence to fundamental principles.
14, That religion, or the duty which we owe our Creator,
and the manner of discharging it, can be directed only by reason
and conviction, not by force or violence; and, therefore,
that all men shoulo enjoy the rullest toleration in the exercise
of religion, according to the dictates of conscience, unpunished
and unrestrained by the magistrate, unless, under color of religion, any man disturb the .peace, the happiness, or the safety
of cociety. And that it is the mutual auty of ~llto practice
Christian forbearance, lov~, and charity towaros each other.*
l~~s,

*This is a copy of the draft in the Virginia State Library,
and can be found in Helen Hill's ~~Q£K~-g~~£~ pages 136
to 13 3.

